4 , and the `weighing' of half-inch circles of coloured paper at either end of a simulated balance arm with an adjustable fulcrum s . There was general agreement that red and blue were the heaviest colours, yellow the lightest. But no statistical evaluation was used in the earlier work; and as the colours were surface-illuminated, the effect of colour was easily confounded with that of brightness. In fact, most investigators considered that brightness was probably a crucial factor. In the present study, an adaptation of Monroe's procedures, the effects of colour and brightness were investigated separately using larger transilluminated stimuli, with brightness carefully controlled. Our results show that the effect is independent of brightness. Coloured circles, equal in subjective brightness, differ considerably in apparent weight, while achromatic stimuli which differ in brightness are not consistently different in weight.
The display as seen by the subjects is shown in Fig. 1 . Two circular holes, 10 cm in diameter with 30 cm between centres, were cut in a matt black screen. The holes were covered by ground glass, on to which the stimuli were back-projected by two slide projectors. Between the circles was a horizontal slit along which the subject could move a small luminous pointer to the `balance point', by turning a knob below the board. The display was positioned vertically in front of the subject in a dark cubicle, so that his eyes were about level with the stimuli and the control knob was within easy reach. Movements of the pointer were recorded on an oscilloscope screen, unseen by the subject.
We tested the effects of colour in the absence of brightness differences, and the effects of brightness in the absence of colour differences. In order to simplify the procedure, each of the test stimuli was individually `weighed' against a white stimulus of constant brightness. For the colour experiment five colours were used: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, and Blue (Kodak For the brightness experiment white stimuli of four different brightness levels were used, covering a 25-fold range in physical intensity.
Each colour was presented eight times and each brightness level four times in the course of a testing session on one subject, giving 56 `weighings'. The brightness stimuli were mixed in amongst the colour stimuli and the whole order was randomised, with the constraint that each stimulus should appear equally often on the left and right of the display. The order was changed for different subjects to eliminate possible order effects. Medians of the judgements made to each stimulus type were used in the comparison.
Ten men and ten women took part in the experiment. All were Cambridge undergraduates, none of whom had any previous knowledge of the phenomenon being studied. Each subject was given the following printed instructions at the start of the session.
"The apparent weight of colours . Pictures are often said to have a centre of gravity, perhaps determined by the way the different colours are arranged. Early this century, those investigating the psychology of aesthetics had the idea that colours have weight. This is an experiment to test that idea. Imagine the slit joining the two circles to be a rigid bar connecting two heavy illuminated spheres, and supported by the luminous pointer as a fulcrum. By turning the knob, move the pointer along the slit to a position about which the two spheres appear to be exactly balanced in weight. There are no right or wrong answers, so please do not feel that you need to take a long time to make these judgements." No practice examples were given, though the subjects were encouraged to spend more time over the first few judgements so that they should get the idea. When the subject indicated, for each stimulus pair, that he was satisfied with the position of the pointer, this was recorded, and the next pair presented.
With the coloured stimuli most subjects had little difficulty in making these unusual judgements, although a few said that they did not accept the metaphor of `weight', and were simply placing the pointer where it looked best. With the stimuli of different brightness the subjects appeared more unsure of what to do, and their judgements were rather less reliable.
To evaluate the results, the position of the pointer was expressed in terms of the displacement from the mid-point towards the test stimulus, positive displacements thus indicating increasing `heaviness' relative to the standard. The medians of the 20 subjects' median judgements for each test stimulus are given in Table 1 . All the colours were regarded as heavier than the standard, with red the heaviest, yellow the lightest and the other three clustered in between. A Friedman two-way analysis of variance by ranks indicates that the effect of colour was highly significant (P <0.001). On a Wilcoxon matched pairs test, yellow comes out as significantly lighter than all the other colours (P <0.05 or better), and red as significantly heavier than green, orange and yellow.
The average ranks (from 0 as the heaviest to 4 as the lightest) attributed to each colour are shown in Table 2 . Though the rank ordering of the different colours was generally consistent across subjects, there was considerable variation in the absolute distance to which the pointer was displaced, some subjects tending to stick close to the mid-point, while others used nearly the full length of the slit (the inter-quartile range for red extended from 1.7 -5.7 cm). Men and women gave essentially similar results.
The results for brightness showed no significant effects of any kind.
No plausible explanation has yet been offered for why people should see any equivalence between colour and weight, nor can we offer one. Bullough suggested an explanation in terms of landscape associations and aerial perspective; but he himself considered this argument ad hoc and unconvincing. Indirect associations, of the kind `red=important=heavy', seem more likely. Red is commonly regarded as a particularly striking colour; moreover, in tests of colour preferences, red and blue are generally considered the most pleasant colours, yellow the least pleasant. A correlation between saliency or colour preference and apparent weight, however, if it exists, has little explanatory power. The reasons for colour preferences are themselves unclear. Whatever the explanation, the consistency with which people make such peculiar `synaesthetic' judgements about the affective value of colours is remarkable.
